Woomera Prohibited Area Access Zones

**WPA access zones**
- Woomera Prohibited Area (WPA)
- Defence Continuous Use Zone (Red Zone)
- 12 months exclusive Defence access
- Defence Periodic Use Zone 1 (Amber Zone 1)
- 140 days exclusive Defence access
- Defence Periodic Use Zone 2 (Amber Zone 2 (corridor))
- 70 days exclusive Defence access
- Defence Infrequent Use Zone (Green Zone)
- Up to 56 days exclusive Defence access
- Woomera Village Standing Permission Area

**Major mines and development projects**
- Major mine
- Mine under care and maintenance
- Mineral development project
- Locality

**Enlargement**
Map of the Green Zone Exclusion Zone Area 1

Attachment B
Coordinates of Green Zone Exclusion Area 1

Green Zone Exclusion Area 1 is closed from 1 September to 5 October 2019 inclusive between that part of the Green Zone contained within and bounded by a line commencing at:

- -29.887692 S, 131.822545 E (Point 1); then to
- -28.637038 S, 132.195629 E (Point 2); then to
- -28.979268 S, 133.817944 E (Point 3); then to
- -29.521751 S, 133.835655 E (Point 4); then to
- -29.889977 S, 133.611119 E (Point 5); and then to
- the point of commencement (Point 1).
Coordinates of Green Zone Exclusion Area 2 including the Stuart Highway

Green Zone Exclusion Area 2 is closed from 8 September to 5 October 2019 inclusive between that part of the Green Zone contained within and bounded by a line commencing at:

- -30.957233 S, 136.534942 E (Point 1), then to
- -30.988942 S, 136.014739 E (Point 2) then to
- -30.921239 S, 135.704502 E (Point 3), then to
- -30.836681 S, 135.317135 E (Point 4), then to
- -30.165933 S, 134.705232 E (Point 5), then to
- -29.628877 S, 134.799503 E (Point 6), then to
- -29.461190 S, 135.017183 E (Point 7), then to
- -30.072234 S, 136.731197 E (Point 8), then to
- -29.731146 S, 136.291838 E (Point 9), then to
- -30.074519 S, 136.734054 E (Point 10), then to
- -30.631571 S, 136.742052 E (Point 11), and then to
- the point of commencement (Point 1).
Suspension of the Standing Permission to Access the Stuart Highway

The Standing Permission to access the Stuart Highway is suspended at various times from 1 September to 5 October 2019 between a location south of Mount Petherin at -29.461190 S, 135.017183 E and the Woomera Prohibited Area Boundary at a location 7 kilometres north of Glendambo at -30.921239 S, 135.704502 E.